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Caravill
arculation In TVs
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

is Till

IN OUR '75th YEAR
tnited Press
Billy Kopilerud
Garrison
Sees Meteor
",
Frenth
hrinking

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Murray, Ky., Tilesday Afternoon, April 20, 1954

Mystery Farm Number Fifteen

-^

Billy Koppitrud, on of Dr. and
(-Ars. A. H. t(tepperud, 800 West
lin Street. became quite excited
.Anight about 8:45 o'clock when
-T-tw a meteor trailing across

t" 4kY"
Billy and the neighborhood chilNO!, Indochina RS — The dren were out playing when he
rises of beleaguered Dien Bien turned over on his back arid saw
u shrank today to less than the meteor. Before the other chilee-quarters of • *guars mile dren could see the meteor, it was
Under constant Ctsute4et we.- gone.
aisle
•
The young boy described the
The Cornintrnista were within 700
yards or less front the Insert of meteor as glowing red and about
the size of a tea cup. One of the
the fortress.
,
The French High Command said comments Billy made to his mother
e
. Gen. Christain De Castries was "wonder if it is an invasion
completed a radical reorgani- from Mars?"
n of his isolated garrison.
Reports this morning said that
ing his troops back from sev- residents in Lexington also saw
1
ow salients, DeCastries blocked the meteor.
a rough circle around five posit for a do-or-die stand against
lied mass Communist attack.
.
I_
W 'eked within the compressed
. "-"1111.11 were 11,000 French Union
geddiers, dependent for supplies
add vinforeements entirely on
parachute- drops which must be
carefully aimed at the center of
By UNITED
their narrowing defense position.
New reports of mysterious windAgainst them are pitted at least shield pitting, came in today—
40,000 Communist rebels, well sup- almost as fast as theories about
plied and reinforced over bomb- what causes them.
blasted but still open roads leadA Canadian *dentist said he
ing to the Red Chinese fronti
ought that windshields damaged
said
Command
High
The French
in various parts. of the country
of
French
the
this consolidation
might have been pocked by the
threes in the smaller defense area skeletons of tiny marine creatures
we, carried out during a lull isi terally blown sky high by recent
today's ground fighting. But R
Pacific hydrogen bomb tests.
1St mm mortars and 108 mm howA chemist said dust found on
itaggs harassed the defenders as pitted windshields resembled dust
thee dug into their new positions from a meteor.
and strung new barbed wire.
Some scientists and many policeWIth the week end abandonment men said "mass hysteria."
two French northern outOther scientists have already
Red gunners were looking
suggested dust storms, industrial
the throat of the garrison in ash or even smog. An atomic scienits Bttle, shell churned valley.
tist pooh-poohed the idea that radiThe rebels hold about 300 yards ation from the H-bomb tests could
of the how useless 1.200 yard have caused the phenomenon.
French airstrip Another auxiliary
The damage began several weeks
airship to the south has been ago in Washington state where
crate crossed with Red trenches
were
windshields
hundreds of
officers said Communist
reported pitted or cracked — even
plans
now
Clap
Nguyen
Vo
orbela parked facing Mardi warehis trenches and burrows house walls or when carefully
positions
his
from
airstrip
deer% the
guarded against vandalism.
In tbe northern end of the field
During the weekend the epidemic
French
off
choke
in an attempt to
spread to the Atlantic Coast, alsupplies.
though the number of complaints
They said that each advance seemed to be smaller in areas outmane by the Reds on the vital side Washington.
airstrip reduces the drop zone for
Mrs. Lawrence P. White of
parachute reinforcements.
Dedham, Mass, said she found
The French said the rebels hold cracks spreading rapidly throu,th
r ifourth of the airstrip but the the rear window of her year-old
gil
•
radio car.
Indochinese
unist
She said she could "actually see
debited half of the runway had
been seized in action that knocked the fine cracks moving. Witbin
out three French Union battalions. seconds, the entire rear window
fine cracks.
There was a lull in the ground was • cobweb of
you could still
fighting. indicating that Giap is seven hours later
regroping for the final all out at- hear it cracking."
A "large number" of can were
tedt expected this week.
reported damaged Monday at EauBut fighting raged in the Red Claire, Wis , and one of them was
River Delta at Hal Duong and la- said to have 150 tiny pits in a
the But Chu Region. the French window There were reports of
High Command said.
pocked windshields in Minneapolis,
Terre Haute, Ind., Redmond, Ore.,
Linsey, Ont., Edmonton. Alta., and
on one car crossing the ambassador bridge from Windsor to Detroit.
Scientists at the Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co., and in Washington state
were conducting tests OTT „samples
of damaged glass in an. effort to
explain the pockiriga.
The Silver Jubilee convention
the Kentucky Hospital Association
is being held in Louisville April
20-22
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ALWAYS READY
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, aishioneflooffe whoa0)
ever you turn the
all the sparkling d.. hoe
rou want. Tao Perrhoteas
heater tank of gleesd steel keeps your hot
pure sod clam ea the
today. toyou drink
r, nod kw 'awn to come.
ide to Ian •IMillare.

Situation In
Indochina Bad
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
United Press Staff Correspondent
W A.S NO'TON.•April 20, ite —
Sen. Styles Bridges iR.-N.H.) said
today after a congressional leadership conference with Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles that the
situation in Indochina looks "gloomy but not hopeless."

New Reports Of
Rated Windows
Are Coming In
ramis

thing Company

ith — Phone 1654-J

NEW YORK OP — A new and
exclusive method of transmitting
newspictures by facsimile has been
introduced by the United Press and
was described to U.P. executisres
assembled here for their annual
meeting.
Mims Thomason, vice president
and general manager fur newspictures, said, "this is the first mageneral
placed in
chine ever
operation that can produce ready
to use pictures for both newspapers
and television stations, entirely automatically and over a network
with any number of transmitting
and receiving points."
So far, he said, five newspapers
are using the device, two Of) the
West Coast, two in the East and
one in Canada. The U.P. has ordered several hundred of the machines, development of which was
only recently completed. to continue its expansion of this type of
service.
Thomason said facsimile transmission delivers a positive picture.
No darkroom is needed. The first
users of the service were television
stations and about 25 of them are
now using facsimile photos free'

Assessments
To Be Raised
Over State

Edward Grammer
To Be Hanged

'Beds Will Use
Atomic Energy
Fortetiet

Local Polio
Chapter Gets
$5300 Check

Wholesale Firm
Broken Into

Silver Jubilee
Of Hospital
Group This Week

Jackie Cohoon Is
On Way Home In
Serious Condition

Weight Class
For Colored
People Held

U S Can Deliver
Atomic Attack

•

Jury Out On
Crash Suit In
Circuit Court

Circuit Court this morning continued with the case of Robert
Carson vs the Opal Housden estate and Euel Lockhart. No witnesses were presented today.
Lawyers for the three factions.
Robert Carson. Euei Lockhart,
Bridges told newsmen as he left
and the Opal Housden estate,
the State Department th-e it Was
were given twenty minutes eaze
"not in the wind" now to send
to give their pleas to the jury, hy
American forces to Indochina. But
Circuit Court Judge Ira Smith.
he said no one could tell what 'the
The jury retired at 10:40 this
fusituation will be in the distant
morning to reach a verdict.
ture.
Carson is seeking over $4,e00
from the Housden estate and
Bridges, chairman of the Senate
Lockhart, and Lockhart is asking
was
Committee,
Appropriations
for about $2,000 from the Housden
one of 15 Republican and Demoestate.
cratic congressional leaders who
Judge Smith told the jury that
took part in a lengthy private
they should seek to find who was
meeting with Dulles on the Indoguilty of negligence, or whether
china situation and the forthcomboth were.
ing Geneva Far ELIO conference.
Wells Overbey represented RobInformed sources said Delles arert Carson and George Overbey
ranged the bipartisan meeting to
represented Euel Lockhart, Nat
assure the lawmakers that there
Ryan
the
Hughes
represented
will be no "appeasement" of Red
Opal Housden estate.
China at Geneva and that he con- the U.P.
Jack Bisco. vice president and L._ The jury was still out at press
siders it unlikely that American
report; lime tod-y.
troops will be needed in Indo- general business manager.
Yesterday testimony was heard
ed that the United Press now has
china.
of newspapers, from Robert Carson. Euel Lock*The latter point has been the a record number
television stations re- hart, Mrs. Opal Housden, Dr. C. C.
Here is Mystery Farm Number Fifteen. If you can idesstify it, call 55. The owner subject of brisk congressional dis- radio and service
directly — 4,099,..owrY. Dr. Charles Clark, Dr.
its
can have a glossy aerial photograph by ca, ling this week at the daily Ledger and cussion since Vice President Rich- ceiving
in this country and abroad. He 'Harold Gish.
an
in
off-thesaid
Nixon
M.
ard
Times.
the greatest growth in UP's
Carson. and Lockhart gave their"
record speech last week that Am- said
Last week's mystery farm was that of Robert Young on the Paducah Highway.
client list during the past year had version of how the accident ocerican GI's might have to fight
in the newapicture field where curred. Both said that Opal Housin Indochina if the French pull been
United Press has been oper- den attempted to pass their car
an
the
that
streeied
out. Nixon himself
ating for two years. Since iast on the hill just North of Midway
he regarded this as unlikely.
April, 78 picture clients have been and collided with them as he etFollowing the congressional conadded.
tempted to get back into the
ference. Dulles scheduled a noon
Earl J. Johnson, vice president line of traffic, as he met a large
reprewith
meeting
diplomatic
demanager,
BALTIMORE, Md., April 20, OP
and general news
truck approaching hen.
sentatives of 15 nations who fought
—G. Edward Grammer was seri%
Dr. Lowry and Dr. Clark described a major innovation in U P.
of
envoys
War,
and
in
Korean
the
renews
the
tenced today by Judge Herman
service, a section of
scribed the extent of the injuries
Inof
states
three
associated
which
the
dispatches
M. Moser-to hang (tiring the week
port devoted to
. two men, and 'gave a
Of the
dochina. The meeting was called appear on the wires as "United disability rating of 15 per cell.
of June 7th for the "near perfect"
purpose
the
to
Geneva
conference
discuss
Press extras." He said the
murder of his wife. Dorothy May;
and 10-12 1 2 per cent respectivelk
and to move forward on Dulles of this new department was "to for Carson.
Grammer, in a fake automobile
reporting
— A senior deputy plan for a "united front" in stress the exclusive in
. Moscow
FRANKFOR'F all — More than accident.
Dr. Harold Gish testified that
half of Kentucky's 120 count'
told ike opening Insane of Southwest Asia.
arid writtiig.Lockhart suffered from a Mouth
The actual- day end hoer of exga
and
wilt have to raise their property
Russia's new Supreme Soviet ParThe secretary of state also planThe venture was conceived
injury which resulted in the nerves
cution will be set by the warden
liament that the Soviet Union will ned a luncheon meeting at the set up by Harry Ferguson, execu- and bloodvessels to two teeth being
assessments under a new order
of the Maryland Penitentary at a
use atomic energy for the we
announced yesterday by the Ken-State Department with :.Zecretarv tive news editor. It is in charge cut. Two teeth "died" from these
later date.
being of its people.
tucky Tax Commission and Gov.
of Defense Charles E. Wilsen ani of Jack V. Fox. formerly London effects, he testified and two more
executive clemency by
Only
Among his listeners was Soviet Adm. Arthur W. Radford, chair- bureau manager.
Lawrence W Wetherby.
might.
Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin can
Premier Georgi Malenkov who told man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Homer Charleton testified yesterThey announced the state will save the balding 37 year .'id one- the last meeting of the Supreme
high
flurry
of
level
The
congresday that he was traveling behind
require all counties to assess prop- time New York office manager Soviet that Russia had developed
sional, diplomatic and
defense
the two cars and that they passed
erty at not less than 30 per cent from death on the gallows. Both the hydrogen bomb.
meetings cleared the way for
him immediately before the acof its fair cash value. At present the Maryland Court of Appeals
Dr. Alexander Kisruin, told the Dulles' departure tonight for Paris
cident, one behind the other.
more than half the counties in the and the United States Supreme delegates assembled in the brilL. J. Hill testified that the Lockstate have not assessed property Court rejected Grammer's appeal liantly lighted hall that Russia's where he will attend a meeting
Friday of the 14-nation North Athart car was worth approximately
that high.
for a new trial.
desire is for peace and closer 're- lantic Treaty
$1500 before the accident and e2011
Council. The secreThe move is one of the most
McKeldin said earlier that he lations With all peoples.
after the accident The Housden
tary and his top aide's W:11 TOve
sweeping steps ever taken by the will grant a hearing for executive
But the Soviet government news- on to
car was worth approximately S16011
Geneva over the weekend
state in it, fight to improve prop- cle.nency if one is sough, and :1 paper "Izvestia." which appeared
before the accident and about ;1150
for the difficult conference with
erty assessments.
was regarded as virtually certain on Moscow's streets only a short
lifter it, he said.
Russian. Red China, and North
that the defense will ask for such time earlier angrily accused the
reA check for $5300 has been
The new tax commission policy
Others testifying yesterday afKorea on Far Eastern problems.
jn
known
was
"intervention
of
McKeldin
United States
ceived from the National Founda- ternoon were Mee Housden. Earl
was outlined in a memorandum a- hearing.
to
Indochina.
in
state the hostilities"
to Akers, Ruth Holland, and hunter
tion for Infantile Paralysis
from Robert H. Allphin, chairman to be opposed in principal
Observers in London believed
help provide care for polio patients Love. Akers was the driver of the
of the tax commission to Wether- executions.
the
set
Neither Grammer, dressed in a the lzvestia article may
here, it was announced today by keel( into which Housden crashed.
by.
dark blue serge suit, nor his fam- tone for later speeches to the SuRay Brownfield. chairman of the Love had taken some pictures uf
"We feel that the Kentucky Tax
ily showed the slightest emotion preme Soviet — possibly by MalenCalloway County Chapter of the the accident scene.
Commission has an obligation tn
when the date of execution was kov himself These, they believ
March of Dimes organization.
Mrs. Holland saw the crash
all citizens," Allphin said. He
pronounced Grammer stood ex- would display a much less peacefu
from her home on the Hazel
pointed out that assessments at
as
comes
help
financial
"This
pressionless and with head bowed attitude.
highway, she said.
present range from a low of 17
part of a general National FoundaMalenkov received a standing
was
per cent in one county to a high slightly as the death warrant
Three attempts were made to tion arrangement to provide needy
delegatto as
1.300
the
from
ovation
of 57 per cent in another, lie said read.
hall. He sat oe- break into Boatwright 8r Com- chapters with immediate emergency
His mother,' Mrs. Martha Gram- he entered the
the commission must "keep faith"
of Lenin. facing pany wholesale grocers last week, aid." Brownfield said.
statue
a
neath
with those taxpayers who are pay- mer, and two brothers, Harold arta other members of Russia's highest with the third time being sucBrownfield explained that March
ing taxes on the higher assess,- Kenneth, left immediatels after assembly. He was flanked by the cessful.
raised each January
the short proceedings endect
menta. •
Attempts were made on April 13 of Dimes funds
Pirty's First SecreCommunist
Gramer was led back to the
are shared with national headAllphin said the new policy was
Nikita Khrushchev and For- and April 15, both times to no
tary
spends is ,Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cohoon
penitentiary death house where
avail Efforts were made to enter quarters. The chapter
announced at this time so that intheir
eign Minister V. M. Molotov.
care and na- have received word that
patient
originally
since
for
held
he
been
portion
has
taxpayers in counties
dividual
Kiaruin's keynoting speech was the East or front side of the
finances re- son. Jackie Cohoon of the Air
headquarters
7th
April
on
to
tional
hang
sentenced
where the assessment is below the
echoed later in the Soviet of the building.
services, profes- Force. as being flown to the
On April 17. entrance was gained search, epidemic
state average will have an oppor- of last year.
Nationalities by Latvian Delegate
and emergency hospital nearest his home and
education
sional
Grammer was convisted of
Representing the Murray General
tunity to bring their assessments
through the North door of the
August Kirkhenchin.
in the
aid to chapters This year. national was scheduled to arrive
was
used
key
whetha
Hospital at the convention are
firm.
Apparently
uncertain
were
in line with that of their neighbors. bludgeoning his attractive 33-yearObsetvers
headquarters added another Pro- United States either today or
Mr Karl E. Warming. administrator
He explained that if. any person old wife to death on August 19th, er Malenkov would speak ..vhen to enter the door.
Prevention, which con- tomorrow.
Mrs Modelle Talent, record librarbelieves his property is assessed 1952. then placing her body in the policy declarations are made at
Sheriff Brigham Futrell reported gram. Polio
was serving
Airman Cohoon
increased supplies of gamma
ian, and Miss Eva Woods, office
above the average for his county, family automobile and sending it the final session near the week's that apparently nothing was miss- sists of
and studies of a trial with the ground crew in Okinglobulin
ot
the
a
on
outskirts
hill
down
manager.
the
local
robber
the
evidently
and
before
that
ing,
he may protest
end.
awa when he was injured Friday,
polio.
or robbers were only searchingl vaccine against
county board of tax supervisors, Baltimore to resemble an automoApril 9. According to word receivThe Murrayans were accompanibile
-accident.
first
the
which will meet during
for cash
"We have in Calloway County." ed by his parents he %VW found
ed to Louisville by Mr Howard
The state charged that the moThe first session of the weight week in may in each county.
_BrownLielel said, "a good example at the foot of his barracks with
Rogers. administrator of the hosWetherby issued a statement tive. .,.as.,,,,. Geernmerl
control class for the colored -.utopia
how the focal chapter and a head...injury and
ik
net repital in Clinton, who was formerly
met last night at the Health praising the Commission's action Love" fdr Mathilda Mizihrocky. is
national headqUarters 'wont 16- gained consciousness as yet.
besociated with the Murray HosCenter. Records of weights and and termed it "a fair and reason- Canadian then employed by the
gether to fight infantile paralysis.
pital.
Cohoon was flown from Okin.MACON. Ga. ar — Gen. Nathan
measurements were made and ideal able approach to the problem of United Nation- in New York,
/f we run in the red, the National
awa to Japan and then to the
F. Twining said the Air Force can
Sheriff Brigham Futrell report- Foundation
will pull Us Out."
weights were recommended to each equalization among the counties."
United States.
deliver an immediate counter et- ed two arrests were made for
Wetherby said that after the inindividual from the Metropolitan
(Previous to the current advance
tack upon Moscow "with or with passing school busses. Donald R.
crease in assessments, some counadvanced
been
has
chapter
Height, Weight tables.
this
NOTICE
out atomic and other new bombs" Tracy of 224 East North street,
By UNITED PRESS
Reasons for trying to re-gain ties might be in a position to
.
$1000.i
with its long range bomber:.
were discussed by lower tax rates to partially (ffset
Michigan was arrested at
Ithaca,
weight
normal
Brownfield Said it is quite poscloudiSome
Kentucky:
told
Southwest
Dittrict
The Air Force chief of staff
Sub
Methodist
The
8:15 Monday on the Coldwater sible the local chapter may require
the group. Calorie, and where any increase in the assessment.
ness and continued warm this
at
the Macon Chamber of Comerce road. He was fined $40 50.
they come from was the main "I encourage them, where possieven further aid from national Youth Fellowship will meet
tomorrow.
and
afternoon, tonight
Monday night the long range bombthe Lynn Grove Church ThursJake Shipley passed a school headquarters.
theme of the talk by Miss Marjorie ble." he added.
Low
94.
er makes the interior of Russia bus on the Concord road about
High today and tomorrow
The Governor said - "All of us
Murtihy, nutritionist. Special emThe local chapter at present day. April 22. at 7:30 pm.
Pete Kennel, colored, is be . ng
"regardless cf the types 7:30.
tonight 80.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be
phasis was given to the importance-swant to pay our fair share of held in the city jail on charges vulnerable
providing funds, in whole or
Is
bombs or weapons that might
—•—
of milk in protecting the active tales, but no more — I ask all citi- of "malicious cutting". John Mac of
In part, for the care of 15 datients the gues waken Everyone is
be carried."
TEMPERATURZS
body tissue and bones of the 7ens to join me in supporting the Stubblefield
stricken last year, in addition to invited to attend.
is at the Mun ay
The -United Nations DisarmaHigh Yesterday --------00
reducer. A simple method of mix- Kentucky Tax Commission to do Hospital with serious cuts about
who contracted polio in previous
4
54
ment Commission is currently disLow Last Night
TAX TROUBLE
ing powdered milk was demon- a job so vital to all Kentiockians." the throat.
years.
City police arrested the following
cussing a possible prohibition of
LAER STAGES
strated and everyone tasted Mocha
City Judge Cordie Rushing laid nuclear weapons., Twining :aid it over the past weekend according
IDEA
Observed Change T• Milk prepared with soluble coffee,
GOOD
BIASED VIEWPOINT
that Kennel slashed Stubblefield is the bomber, not the type of to City Judge C. T. Rushing;
— Tfl —
HA RTFOR D, Conn
At I ale. leheedighil reconstituted skint milk and sucStation
even- weapon, that would make such
Sunday
cutting.
pocket
knife
a
with
malicious
for
One
About 63.000 Connecticut motorists
—
Toidght
GREENWICH, Conn — t
Teeterday
rayl. The first assignment given
School
—
alt
—
0
TOLEDO.
ing. He said that he did not know counterattack possible.
Two speeders.
were unable to obtain their 1954
359.2 Fluct.
Seeiernah
the group was to drink a quart After Robert T. Balboni, a safety
Superintendent E L Bowsher said
what caused the altercatien.
Two for excessive noise.
He emphasized that although
becam-e
registrations
automobile
engineer, was arrested and fined
358 3 Rise till of milk each day.
Perryville
youngster
a
blizzard,
that during a
One for drinking
Kennel was transferred to the plans for the -new look" Air Force
they failed to pay their local prup3588 Rise 05.
A film. "Something You Didn't for speeding, he sat down and
JoPnsonville
Mike.
as
himself
according t involve "super weapons of great
Two for left turn at sFifth Aand• who identified
erty taxes Commissioner Charlee
35,85 Rise 0.5 Eat- was shown to illustrate what wrote a letter to the arresting of- county jail today,
Scott-Fitzhugh
telephoned and asked: "Are you
were power" all the planes will he able Main.
F. Kelley said one of the delinthanking him "I've been the judge. Arresting officers
35417 Rise Ill happens if essential food nutrients ficer
do
or
Eggner's Ferry
jails,
One !of going wrong „way on going to close up your
conventional
"more
carry
Patrolmen Brantley and Wither- to
quents was a tax collector.
358 8 Rise 0.5 are lacking. The group will meet driving much toil fast lately,' he
Kentucky H. W.
we have to go"
one way street at High School.
spoon,
bombs."
wrote,
3052 Rise 1.8 again at 7 p.m., May 3.
Kentucky T. W.

..$

-oy Sykes

New Method Of
Transmitting
Pictures Told

Vol. LX—XV No. 94

Two Pass School
Buses Monday

The Weather

Negro Held On
Malicious Cutting
Charge In Jail

City Police Report
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Very Little
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a
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1,41
ffe regerve the Tibia to reject any Adver
tising. Letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice items which in
our olimilANI are est tor the
AP oo• reara.
hest interest

THE SPORTS PATROL

United

TUESDAM APAIL 20, 1954

Mystery Farm Number Fourteen

By JACK GIVER
Treat, Staff Correspond

ent
NEW 'Yogic
- Fourteen
By STEVE SNIDER
atll tigraing shy of sigrung tennis months of fame haven't changed
United Press Sports Writer
payers to act as good witl sales- J. Fred Muggs 17nuch. He's just
as bl a chimp as he ever
v.as.
NEW YORK .tr.---Sports of ail men as pernutted under new rules.
One cautiously mentions its proSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
Slightly bigger, maybe.
sorts:
Carrier In Murray, per west 15e, per
Even
a
incinth 65c In Calloway and
-preferred" by several midget chimp grows
Ball players never miss an ap- duct
adjoining counties, per year, 13.50.
a little each
else
where, SUS.
portunity to needle the bass about leading players but doesn't name year despite the wearing cares of
public life and the weighty
money and returning GI Den names .....
by
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1954
probBilly Joe Patton. no stranger in lems connected with
,Newcombe at the Docifiers already
Ha
being animal
the
U.S.
edito
amateur golf tournament,
r for NBC's "Today" teleoi
is pitching for his 1955 contract.
hle
rates the role of title favo
thi
At r Knot Hole Gana dinne
r0 lion program five mornings a
r next.Septe
mber off his great -show. week.
atlended_ by club preside-it Walte
r ing again
st the pros in the MasDMaliey. Newcomb* stood in
front
The famous-little ape had two
WI
of a microphone answering cries- ters ....
candles on a birthday cake on
.this
Ted-L
Ledger & Times File
yons
.
-Dodg
er- enach, Isn't morni
tons including this one frOM
ng's show. His owners, Budtla
yet 'to acclaim
floor: "I guess those Dodger pay. ready
amazin' dy Mennella and
April 20. 1949
Roy Waldron,
on
Willie Mays of the Giants as
checks look better than tense
the have settled on April 14.
ymi griatsst
1952 sa
Ti'
Indications.,are that .the
autftel'er of all time "I
got
from
the
first
Army
annual
the last two
his birth date in the jungles of
North-South
frail care what Willie does.
years. don't they'!"
1Y
basketball game to be play
"
said
the Cameroons. Africa.
ed at Murray State College
Ted. "my nomination is
on
"Yieah„" responded Neat with
Johnny
June 11 will be a sell out.
a Mosta.
He coueht many a shot
"Miii,gs now weighs about
significant glance toward O'Mal
22
ley I figure
d would be a triple off pounds." Buddy said. "He's off
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NOW IS THE TIME .
To buy your Air Conditioner, window
fans, and portable fans before they get
scarce.
Call 1680 or see
ALFRED DUNCAN ELECTRIC
SERVICE
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HOW UNLUCKY CAN A GUY4GET!
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VALUES ••• Airril
to tire 24

50-ft.

Plastic Garden Hose

25-ft. Plastic Garden Hos,

1.9S

25-ft Sprinkler Hose

3.95

Brass Hose Nozzle

44(

Wheelbarrow - Rubbertired
Garden Rake - reg. $2.25
Hedge Shears -

reg

isilinEtsur
xiv Summos

$3.18

10.95
1.9Es

$2.50

1.98

Bathroom Scales

4.98

Paint Roller tSe Pan - reg. $1.9
5

1.55

BECAUSE I'T'S FIELS'T I
N VALUE

39(

Step Ladder, 5 ft.

4.44

Galv. Garbage Can

1.98

10-qt. Galv. Water Pail

49c

Pleasure Chest, regular $11.95

9.88

1 -gal. Outing Jug, reg.

2.88

$3.75

Minnow Bucket, regular $1.50

1.18

26-inch Hand Saw, reg. $2.25

1.88

Screen Door Closer

1.44

White Enamel Toilet Seat

4.48

Dish Drainer, regular $1.25

88c

Medicine Cabinet

3.33

Many other valuable savings on our Spring Sale
circular - If you did not receive
one please come in

3.

one.

DaGLASS HARDWARE
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Kalsomine Brush - 6 inch.
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Phone - 53

OPENING SAMSAtt DAY M Baltimore
found this sad scene: 20year-old ally Nizer down with
mumps. For three months he
watched ma:I deliveries for the
four reserved seat ticket, his
father. William Nizer, order
ed from the Orioles Finally
the
tickets armed, for Mr. and Mrs.
Nizer, Billy and sister Lynn.
Ta
Were the game, mumps! (internati
onal Soundphoto)

-Dtnat Fail To See
AUDREY HE,PBURN__
in her Academy Award winning role in
the
picture

More people are buying Ford cars than an
y other make because
they have found that Ford gives them more of
the things they want
-and at the price they want to pay.
National new car registration figures* for the lat

est six-month period

available show Ford out front by thousands.

-Roman Holiday"

.30131C31 5. L. Polk I Company.
lepieratione
for period Sepoernber threes!, February

and with her in a starring role is Gre
gory
Peck with Eddie Albert

Tot-d Lc ArnEtica's
Pest

Showing
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
at the

DriN c - In Theatre
Hazel Highway

I

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.NE 17.
605 MAIN STREET
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Tax Meets
Are Planned

ourteen

yov0

WANT

SUITE, 105 POUND BRICK SIDING, SECUSED
LIVING ROOM
onds, stone design. Ideal for toCall 1888 or see at 300 N 5th
(a220 bacco barns. Only $2.65 a square.
Call 207, Calloway County Soil 3 ROOM DUPLEX. UNIVINISkiCTOR WITH ALL
(tic) ed. Hot water. Mrs. Bob bisC.uait.
ELECTRIC HOTPOINT STOVE, Improvement Association,
t, A-1 shape. Call 768W-1 fully automatic, looks like ne-.v,
ton. 503 Olive St., phone 33:(a21e)
(a24p) good condition, sell cheap. Also
W. Steeley.
THREE ROOM AND BATH GAone Philco radio, 815. 1312 West
rage apartment. ouvenstairs, unfur(sale)
Main.
OWNER
NICE
LE BY
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES nished. Call 672 day, or 1056 it
•
2-bedroom house, garage,
(tic)
and insects. Expert work. Call night.
furnace, hardwood floor*
-441 or see Sam Kelley.
(HO
blinds. Located in Col- POW SALE-ICELVINAT(.11t COLD
w Addition or Coldwater drink box for sale. Holds 4 cases DESTROY TERMITES. FREE INe year old. ammo°. Call $35.00. See Ben' Bagwell
miles spection. Reasonable price Work
74 or see Freeman Johnsen.
north Highway 641. Also detecto guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Sot
&lap
(a22p) baby scale.
plume 1321-R-4. Mastic:O.

(
FOR PEW .
NOTICE

Services Offered

(a30p)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

et-Vindicator
115-Beast of
• burden
41-Conceit
42-Jumps
45-Embrace
47-Assistance
49-Newspaiser
paragraph
62of dove
63-P er stake
64-Roman tyrant
66-Range of
knowledge
64-Lifelese
67-Developed

1-•Absorbed
6-Dersy a
1- rink slowly
ompetent
13-- ender finial
edal digit
16- verse.
16- evere
0-

in the Spring and
Summer
is on a straight stretch
of
iay, and spreads out to
the
n flat to gently rolling
aeres.
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LARGE

NATIONAL

CONCERN

expanding. Need several men to
call on farmers in Calloway and
surrounding

counties. $2.00 per
hour and up, plus bonus. To Inquire see H. R. Wilkinson or R.
Hensley, 6 to 9 p.m., week days
,only, at Hotel National.
(aX2p)
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armer Termites

DOWN

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Activities Of
oliet-Stown

FRANKFORT. Ky. - Kentucky
State troopers spent 29.686 hours
on traffic patrol and traveled 446,
966 trooper miles during March,
according to the monthly report
issued here by the Department of
State Police.
The police issued 9,684 traffic
warnings and made 4,131 traffic
arrests. There were 714 accident
investigations and 224 accident artii
re, sts. Criminal
arres arrests
d ts
fi
persons arrested
traffic cases
paid $78.348 in fines and $24.819
n costs during the nionth.
There were 162 troopers on duty
t 14 posts throughout the state at
the end of March.
.
- • ---

No Others Barred
•
AMERICA Is on the brink of
full-scale involvement" in the
LIMO-China war, Senator Mike
Mansfield (D), Montana, declares in Washington. In outlining seven steps to prevent
this or a Communist victory,
Mansfield said in a Senate
speech that the Indo-China people themselves "might have
been Invited to attend the Geneva conference." (international)

•••••••••••

KENTUCKY

TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY

UESDAY, APRIL 20 10,54

THERE

Frankfort, Ky. - Robert H. Allphin, commissioner of Revenue and
chairman of the Kentucky Tax
Commission, today announced a
series of meetings beginning Monday, April 19, with county tax
commissioners throughout the state.
The purpose of the meetings is
to discuss the policy of the Kentucky Tax Commission as it relates to property assessments. Two
groups of Department of Revenue
personnel will conduct the meetings simultaneously. They will begin at 10 a.m., local time, and will
last one day.
The conferences should be of

GetIthe Arisi
YOU CAN BUY
THIS "ROCKET"

IS

NOW A SINGER
Machine representive for

Sewing

new and used machines and repair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone

1074-R

TFC

Wanted
WANTED-2 LADIES FOR OUR
special

demonstration

work. Ex-

cellent pay. Car necessary. Write
a24p

Box 32S

Business.
Opportunities
IF YOU HAVE SOME SURPLUS
cash and would like to invest it

ARTHRITIS

Mrs. Lela S. Wier

at

2805 Arbor Hills Drive
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson 7, Mississippi

than

average

return,

write box 32-M care of this paper.
All replies kept strictly confidential.
(s22c)

BETTY SUE
Ir-14CR MIL YOU
GOING 10 051

OLDSMOBILE

I have been wonderfully
blessed in being restored to
active life after being crippled in nearly every joint in
my body and with muscular
soreness from head to foot.
I had Rheumatoid Arthritis
and other forms of Rheumatism, hands deformed and
ankles were set.
Limited space
prohibits
telling you more here but if
you will write me I will reply at orwe and tell ou
how I received this wonderful relief.

in a local business for one year
better

1 FOR

$2444i'

"88" 2•Door Wee
delivered locally1
atom and local
lases *Aka.

By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
.4V-3

POst acte 054 SOY,
you sooss moo 1.2.0412iNG
MC YOUR CMCYCLE

urpaD

YOull SK
fOtilees

0
A
I IL

's your chosca la gessuneng-ieneeille- 11.4041600-.4
Engine power-at its lowest pricei What's more, Olds.
mobile's action-packed "88" features a brand-new
Body by Fisher, panoramic windshield, Custom-Lounge
Interiors, rugged new Power-Ride Chassis, directional
signals-plus many other standard equipment items!

41_

Murray, Ky.
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loony. Regieretiose
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"He isn't going to pay her. Nor
ready long before the ambulanc:
the hospital. I'm going to pay him
backed up to the door.
A little crowd gathered as the back every cent it It takes me the
white-coated men helped the nurse rest of my life," croaked Farrell
down and set several suitcases on grimly.
"It was his idea. You earned it,
the sidewalk. Then the stretcher
rd say, 40 times over. He'll talk
carne out slowly ispd solemnly.
Like • coffins thought the old you out of that Idea as soon as
the kitchen wall.
lady, gulping down a lump in her you get back to the office."
"I'm not going back to Sewell
throat larrell,xeached a hand to
.
so
her gramimother put the nurse Altright's office."
SI las wheel chair Mike Adams intervened
"What do you mean? The docquickly, tucked it back
gristle& rubbing his hand over his
tor told me that excepting for your
blanket
under
the
near
peeled
"Ding
cheeks,
billeted
• • •
voice you'd be all right in a couple
me! Tin let me do it myself and
By evening of the next day of weeks."
my skis wouldn't burn for a
"I'm not going back to work for
Serena was satisfied that the nurse,
••sek.*
Murphy, Sewell again, ever." A hard, bright
-Tour hands shake and you let whose name was Miss
voluble version of look came Into Farrell's eyes. "I
your beard grow too long. After had accepted her
couldn't! Why, I'd burn with morthis Tin going to shave you every Farrell's mischance, as retailed
Not tification every minute. I'd be torday. Now you sit still tall I fetch elaborately in the kitchen.
any com- mented, wondering what he was
you a clean shirt She's not going that Miss Murphy made
"Is that so?" thinking about me-knowing what
to am you looking like a tramp." ment, except to say,
confi- he was thinking! That I was a
“Ett still, she says! You ask me, indifferently but Serena was
impres- fool who had so little sense that
she's lky she can see me at ail," dent she had made some
out on I'd given myself away. Nothing
he retorted, "acting the fool like sion. While the nurse was
her afternoon airing, the old lady embarrasses a man so much as
shoe did."
decided that it was time to post the woman who throws herself at
"Listen now—" the old lady's
Farrell on what was supposed to him-and I made it public."
• /
volcse rose—"you're not going to
happened. Not that she exhave
time.
thrOW It up to her, not one
There came a day when Farrell
pected any praise for having been
It
cheep
even
You let me hear you
clever enough to think up the walked out to the living-room, a
i and you can alt in that chair till story, but because she was naively trifle pale, uncertain on her feet,
you rot and 1 wouldn't even fetch certain that Farrell would wel- and prone to clutch at the backs
you a drink of water."
come this new version of what of chairs and smile at her own
*Tatfcl do it, too," he growled. could only be considered a foolish weakness. A day or two later thew
know
why
going
to
ever
you
seas a yell from Mike. "Big car
"HOW
and sordid affair.
shii did it it you don't ask her?"
"Now don't you chee p," she stopping outside."
"We ain't going to know because warned when she Sad told It all in
Serena snatched off her apron,
she don't know herself."
detail. "You thought it was mouth- ran to the front door and peered
"the wrote it down, didn't she? wash and you haven't got any idea through the dusty curtains. "It's
It was in the paper."
how that piece got written in your him. It's Albrigh t. There's a
"How do we know she wrote it? typewriter. You haven't told them Negro boy helping him down. FarThere was plenty around that any different over at the hospital rte, you go lie down quick. I'll get
your blue silk bed jacket."
place that was jealous of Farris.. have you?"
Farrell's face stiffened a little
"I didn't tell them anything. I
They thought Albright favored
het
tsAnd likely he did. But she couldn't talk at first, and when I and her eyes took on a quickjy
it, all these years, taking could make souncth they wouldn't controlled panic, but she shook ner
ea
head. "No. I'll stay right here."
a Mt Of him. louking after those let me. But I'm not going to agree
Sewell looked older, slumped,
yolig ones of his, doing things a to anything like that, grandma,
made
round-shouldered by the
wife would have done for him it even to save your pride. I did take
crutches.
He panted a little and
he'd had one. Anybody could have the stuff. I knew what it was and
written that piece on the type- I wrote the note. I was a fool. wiped tug face as the boy arranged
writer. It didn't have any name I know now, but I won't act a lie. the crutches beside his chair.
"Well, P.hody!" he said breathWhen I did it, I wanted to die.
signed to it."
lessly. "Here we are, both ot us
He Wriggled in the chair as she Then I saw how selfish I was.
again. How are you,
jerked the shirt around him. "You Everything just got too much for on foot
Mike: Looks as if I've joined
got my arm twisted. Lemme dolt me, all at once."
your
lodge.
Think I'll get a wagon
"Then you changed your mindmyself."
that and make 'ern shove me
"I don't reckon there's any use but who needs to know that? You like
trying to get a necktie on you." Just keep quiet and she'll carry around."
"It ain't fun," protested Mike
that story back to the hospital.
She sighed. ••
Adams. "Too many places I want
"What for? What you want to He'll hear it sooner or later. May- to
go and can't You get anchored
Isle me all up for? I ain't going be they'll even put it in the paper."
"No, grandma. You can't do it. in one of these here- kiddy-cars
any place."
and
they can just shove you off in
"That nurse ta coming with her. Sewell would suspect some other
1
a corner and forget you."
' I wish he wasn't sending a nurse girl in the office; he might even
"My lands, Mr. Albright, we take
along. I can do for her just as seetISC someone of writing that care
at Mike like he was an ingood as anybody and It's just one note. If he ever hears this weird
yarn you've made up. I'll have to fant baby!"
mere for me to wait on."
You
take good care of.1-thody
"You mean that one that was tell him the truth. Probably he'll
here too." Sewell smiled at her. "I
here? Young feller. Had that girl never hear it. The nurses don't
need her back again. I'm as helpgossip with patients."
with him?"
"She don't look like a very less as a man with his right arm
"Marshall, his name is. The girl
off, without Pthody. How's the
was one of the Tabers from down friendly character, anyway," Se- cut
old throat?"
liarpeth way. Old Mort Ravel's rena dismissed Miss Murphy with
She pressed her hands around
daughter married a Taber. You re- a sniff.
"We'll let her go in a day or her neck and shook her head, trymember Mort."
"Yeah. 1 recall him. He had this two. I'll be well enough to get up ing to smile thinly, trying to keep
back tears, while the spasmodic
same thing I've got Used to see a and do tor myself by Sunday."
"Maybe he won't like it, us pain tore at her. No words would
chauffeur lift him out of his car
come,
not even the rasping whis
sending
her
off
so
quickly
if
he's
every time he came down to the
paying het, but I can just as well per.
courthouse."
(To Be Continued ,
Flererie was all p r I nu p e d and fix what you eat and your bed."
esess--.
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DEFENSE SECRETARY Charles E,
Wilson tells reporters in Washington that as far as he knows
there are no top scientists in
government other than Dr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer who have
been barred from access to top
secret material. (tnterriatsonal)

NANCY

Your price depends upon choice of model anti body style,
optionel equipment and accessories. Prices may vary slight.
ly in adjoining commonitits because of shipping charges.
All prices subject to change without notice. Check our Wm,

There's no need to be "afraid" you'll be disappointed in
ate hair-style by the experts at JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP.
We guarantee our permanents and beauty work are the
finest available. Let us start you into Spring with a
beautiful permanent!

SEE YOUR

clEAN'S BEAUTY SWOP

$r MURRAY,ieY.

Am(109/ 103 NO. Sr."

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER 'TODAY! ••••••,

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
MURRAY, KY,

MAYFIELD. KY.

By Erni', Bushmillor
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YES
I JUST SAW
HIM GO UP A
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LUCKY 'YOU GOT A SMOTT
CRuMMuNIST LIKE ME.
HERE,TO SAFE liOU POOR
SLOBS FROM THESE
CAPITALIST TRICK'S,
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-TM CURTAINS FOR
DON'T,I3E A SAP-OF COORIIE,
HARLOW'S POLITICAL
SHE'S NOT GUILTY. BUT IF SHE
CAREER. SHE'S GOT
EVER SMLLS ABOUT HARLOW
TO WIND UP SAFE
BEING TOGETHER WITH THE
BEHIND BARS,
LATE COOKIE MELLER
r: •
THE NIGHT BEFORE HE
Roscoe
WAS EXTERMINATED...

PUT ON A G000
Dot-IT WANT
SHOW, ROSCOE- CRy, - TO SEEM
PLEAD, LECTURE,OUOTE PRYING,
SHAKESPEARE.,.. USE GENTLEMEN,
EVERYTHING BUT THE ESPECIALLY
FACTS: I WANT SECKY SINCE YOU
HAVE PAO
(NOGGINS BEHIND
BARS FOR A GOOD
W
LONGTIME, UNDER- WELL -BUT:STAND'?
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tirestto oilier county
officials- -WORD TO THE UNWISE
CANAAN, N. Y. - 211 - The
who are responsible for the fiscal
central figure in a recent safe's
affairs of their county and schools,
campaign was Berson John SDI
Allphin said, and these officials who introduced himself to all perare invited to attend. Notices have sons arrested for speeding and
been mailed to tax commissioners said: "The next time you come
through this intersection speeding.
advising them of the meeting
I'll be seeing you in an official
places. This is the schedule:
capacity-but you won't be seeing
Aptil 19, Kentucky Lake State me." He's the coroner.
Park and Maysville; ,April 20,
Madisonville and Morehead; April
- SevMEMPHIS, Tenn. 21, ,,Bowling Green and Jackson; en sealed bids to the city commisApril 22, Elizabethtown and Haz- sion on cement by coincident were
ard; April 23, Carrollton and Som- all for the same price-93.46 a barerset, arid April 26, Lexington.
rel.
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Club News
. Weddings Locals

Mrs. Earl miller opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of Circle IV of the Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.

Mrs J. N. Waggoner. 601 Olive.
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Paul
T. Lyles will be the guest speaker.
•
C

• •
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Kicked Out of U.S.

The Order of the Rainbow for ship of the First Christian Church
Girls will hold its regular meeting will hold its general meeting at
at the Masonic Hall at seven o'- the cbuich at two-thirty o'clock
• • • .
clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary SocWMS of the iety of the F.rst Baptist Chensti
Circles of the
will will hold its general meeting at
Baptist Church
Memorial
meet as follows: Eva Wall with the church at two-thirty o'clock.
•
• • •
Mrs. Carl Hendricks at two-thirty
The Sunbeam Band of the First
o'clock and Mamie Tay'or with
'Mrs. Voris Sanderson Li seven- Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty-five o'clock.
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
• • • •
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Artcarved

'The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting
at the club
house al six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

DIAMOND MINOS
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Baptist Association will meet with the First
Baptist Church at ten o'clock.
•

•

•

•

The Magazine Club will meet in
the Art Department of the Fine
Arts Building at two o'clock.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson is tha hostess.
• • • •

Cheese with confidence, give the
finest- Arteerpedi• - guaranteed
god registered for or protect iota.
•••••••1•4 a tiff 41•111 WOK
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Parker's Jewelry Pleases

Monday. April 26
The AAL'W Book Group vrffl
meet. at the home of Mrs. Jack
Winter at seven-thirty o'clock.

ON
-ToTt A YFAR1

UN SECRETARY GINLItAl Dag Hammarskjoid (middle), marking
Ms first anniversary on the Job, is congratulated in his UN building office in New York by Joseph Niaot (left), Belgian delegate,
and H. Jonker, Netherlands embassy counsellor, (international)
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The Music Department of the
The annual meeting of the Pur.
chase District of the 1 entucky Murray Woman's Club will meet
Federation of Homemakers Clubs at the club house at seven-thirty
will be held in the main auditor- o'slock.
ium. Murray State CoOege, at
ton-fifteen o'clock.
Wednesday. April 21
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter at
Circle in of the WSCS of the the L`DC will meet with Mrs.
First Methodist Church, will meet Witham Fkirdom at two - thirty
with Mrs. Autry Farmer at two- o'clock Mrs Sidney Roberts and
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Claud Farm- Sirs. Neva Waters will be cohoster is cohostess and Mrs. Leonard essea
Vaughn is 'program leader. Mrs
• • • •
Richard Tuck is guest speaker.
The East
Hazel Homemakers
• • • •
Club will meet with Mrs. Conley
Circle IV of WS of First
James at one o'clock.
Methodist Church will meet with
• • • •
Thursday, April 2!
The Paris Road
Homsmakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

HAMMARSKOND,
'

Mrs. Solon Higgins was hostess
for the April meeting of the Arts
and Crafts Club which was held
on Wednesday afternoon at twothirty o'clock. The meeting was
held in the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker on South Ninth Street.
Each of the members showed
her needlework to the group. Mrs.
Q. C. Wells, president, presided
at the Meeting.

In the absence of the chairman,
ra Wade Xrawford, Mss. Edgar
ide presided and also pave the
votion. She used as her script* John 12:12-26 and in her
Beautiful arrangements of Iris,
talk stressed the importance of tulips, and other spring flowets
ie mission work here and abroad. were placed at vantage points
"The Carver School of Mks- throughout the home. A spring
ons" was the subject of the pro- salad plate in the Easter motif
ram which was presented as fol- was served to each of tris twenty
Training"
by members present.
ws: -Christian
Brown; "Children's
• • • •
rs. Ruth
'raining In Missions" by Mrs. Carl
ingins; "The Mission Task And
'raining" by Mrs. Garnett Morris.
The opening and closing prayers
ere led by Mrs. Rutn Brown.,
nd Mrs. Clifton Key respectively
During the social hc ur Mrs.
tiler served refreshmc.its. The
house was beautifully decorated
with arrangements of spring flowers. Twelve members were present.

The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
Circle I of the WSCS' of the home of Mrs. Leon Coloe with
First Methodist Church will meet her group in charge of the arwith Mrs. Luther Robertson at rangements at seven-thirty o'closk
• • . •
•
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Skomen's Fellow-

WI

rr

Tuesday, April Id
The Girls Auxiliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Baptist Mission will meet at the
Baptist Student Center at threethirty o'cl5ck.
• • • •

an% Circle IV Of The WMS Mrs. Solon Higgins Is
Has Meeting In Home
Hostess For Meeting
Arts And Crafts Club
Activities Of Mrs. Earl Miller

Smith-Goers Engagement

SOCIAL_CALENDAR

TUESDAY, APRIL 31954

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell
and daughter, Phyllis, spent the
Easter weekend with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. C. L Mitchell, of
Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs Preston Boyd had
as their guests for the Easter
daughter, Mrs.
weekend
their
William Turner and Mr. Turner
of Kokomo. Ind. They were accompanied to Murray last week
by Mrs. Turner's daughter, Miss

Miss Betty Ann Smith

Donna Kay Bucy. who spent the
week with her grandparents while
Mr and Mrs. Turner visited' his
surents, Mr. and Ws. A. E.
Turner of Wetumpka, Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith of Alurray announce
the engagement of their daughter, Betty Ann, to Mr.
Mr. Morgan Orr of Smith FourBertram Milleville Goers, son of Mr. an Mrs. Samuel
teenth Street remains, ser:ously nr
W. Goers of Altamont, Illinois.
•
et the Murray Hospital. ,
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School
.•
and Murray State College. She is a member of Alpha
Mrs. Madelle Talent, Miss Eva
Sigma Alpha .„social sorority, Kappi Delta Pi, national
honorary risa/Aiwnity. and_ Delta Lambda Alpha. hottorttrY._ Woods. and Mr. Karl E. Warming
freshman fresternity. Miss Smith is now teaching home are attending the Silver - Jubilee
Convention of the Kentucky Hoseconomics in the high vhool at Altamonte Illinois.
Association
in
Louisville
pital
School
and
High
Altamont
graduate
of
Mr. Goers is a
this week They were accompanied
Capitol University at Columbus, Ohio. He is now as- by Howard Rogers of Clinton.
sociated with his father in business in Altamont, Illinois.
'The wedding will take place Tuesday, June 15, at five
o'clock in the afternoon at the First Methodist Church
•

•

In Murray.
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CHAROW with being the Communist party's organization secretary In 1950 in Washington
county. Pennsylvania. Mrs. Ursula Palch was ordered deported. She Is shown in Pittsburgh.
(beternetional)
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100% WOOL SPRING

EARLY SPRING

SUITS

'ONE-SIDED SMEAR' IS CHARGED

1/2 PRICE

PERSONALS
Ronald W Churchill. Jr. -is
spending his two weeks leave with
h.s wife and his parents. Mr and
Mrs
Ronald Churchill He o.
stationed at the Army Chemical
Center. Maryland
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Linoleum Headquarters

Ladies and Childrens'

Bath

9xI2 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

Paint
Kakis<

Thurman Furniture

Step
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Cal
SENATOR Karl E. Mundt (R), South Dakota., displays telegram
from Roy Cohn, chief counsel of the Senate investigations subcommittee, in which Cohn charges that he and Senator McCarthy
were made the victims of • "one-sided smear" when the Army
charges against Cohn and McCarthy were made public before
the official investigation got underway. Mundt is shown in
(International Sound photo)
Washington office.

'LADY LIBERTY' IN THE AUDIENCE

I -gal.

SELECTED GROUP
Selected groups
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our Famous Accent, Jolene,

Heydays, Styleez, Rhythm Steps, and Feature Fash-

26-inc

ion shoes for women.
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ii8-raw1ranirica—eIrlf4ren-

White

Reduced From $1.00
To $4.00 Per Pair
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SELECTED GROUP EARLY SPRING
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This sale Starts Wednesday and Ends Saturday

cal

via
'TAUT LIBERTY" looks down on the Korean Children's choir in
New York as members sing. At right, almost out of the photo, Is
Gen. James van Fleet, former 8th Army commander In Korea who
now is chairman of the American-Korea foundation. Choir Is touring U.S. to raise funds for Korean aid. (international Sound photo)
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